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ATS ONLINE MARKETPLACE 

RELEASE NOTES 
VERSION: 2013.03 

  
 

ENHANCEMENTS 

 Added Coupon Generator. 

 Added Source Coding functionality. 

o New Store_Setting – ConfigPaymentSourceCode 

o New Store_Setting - ConfigPaymentSourceCodeParameter 

 Added additional error messages to make messages more clear. 

 Added additional error trapping to all bridges. Bridges will now email the ‘errorsto’ address if there is a problem 

synching but will not notify the purchaser of the error during checkout. 

 Changed calls to scrape functions to use newer ones that are more "intelligent." Instead of passing the hard-coded 

begin/end scrape tags, the new functions will automatically use those unless others have been provided in 

appSettings. 

RESOLVED ISSUES 

 Corrected issue with default No Photo image.   

 Corrected error in search pointing to wrong jquery library. 

 Corrected issue when the word ‘button’ shows up in the title when adding a product to the cart from the search 

results 

 Modified view previous orders to not throw an error when an order exists for a deleted event. 

 Updated DuesClass and corrected typo that was causing issues with the "catch all" dues management record for 

people that are not eligible to join or renew. 

 Updated Store/SSO landing page to pass a token to 3rd party LMS instead of the clear text iMISID. 

 Modified core webservices for orders to write the source code passed in (it was not previously) 

 Modified dues webservice to properly apply dues coupons 

 Modified orders webservice to properly apply the source code 

 Corrected issue with additional email field saving email addresses. 

 Corrected situation that would allow you to hit add to cart multiple times on dues page. 

 Modified process cart routine to accommodate nonmembers not eligible for an event to register a member that is. 


